In the past few decades the research efforts towards efficient solutions of crankshaft bearing using both rapid (e.g., analytical, semi-analytical, curve 
Introduction
Large variation in engine bearing load over a cycle needs a non-linear time transient solution scheme, at finite time increments. An initial value problem is treated at each time increment, and the process is repeated for complete load cycle until the desired repeatability of results is obtained. This requires enormous times integration of generalized Reynolds, energy, heat conduction, and associated equations. The complete thermal analysis when properly defined demands supercomputing resources. Therefore, a step by step approach with reasonable simplifications wherever necessary, is attempted in predicting desirable results, keeping the memory requirements, computational time, and accuracy within acceptable limits.
Various solution techniques for predicting the engine bearing performance are developed by different researchers. Booker's ͓1͔ mobility concept and Goenka's ͓2͔ curve fit method for isothermal bearing analysis are useful to evaluate journal orbit in bearing clearance. Hirani et al. ͓3͔ provide an analytical method to calculate the minimum film thickness and maximum pressure in dynamically loaded journal bearings. Goenka ͓4͔ highlighted advantages of complementary finite element method, which requires about one-fifth CPU time in comparison to classical iterative finite element method ͓4͔.
Safar ͓5͔ disintegrated the generalized Reynolds equation into ordinary differential equations. Further, to reduce computational effort, heat transfer to the bushing is considered in the radial and circumferential directions, while treating shaft as an isothermal component. References ͓6-8͔ account for bearing deformation using short bearing approximation. LaBouff and Booker ͓9͔ use planar elastic model for investigation of EHD analysis. Moes et al. ͓10͔ analyze thermal effects in dynamically loaded flexible journal bearings adopting infinitesimal bearing theory. Khonsari and Wang ͓11͔ assume adiabatic oil-bush and isothermal oil-shaft interfaces, and known temperature distribution across film thickness to analyze the transient THD behavior of lubricant film at prescribed eccentricity ratio. Bonneau et al. ͓12͔ presented mass conserving algorithm associated with FEM incorporating inertia effects in the governing equations of elasticity. Paranjpe and Han ͓13͔ adopt transient treatment of oil-film and quasi-steady approach for the journal and bushing to reduce CPU time. Paranjpe ͓14͔ concluded the effective thermal analysis provides results comparable with those obtained by full THD analysis and is a significant improvement over isothermal analysis. Eccentricity rule thermal analysis for steady ͓15͔ and for dynamic loads ͓16͔ requires insignificant computational time and efforts.
The oil flow required for thermal analysis of engine bearings is generally evaluated using solution technique based on Gumbel pressure boundary condition, curve fit algebraic equations or mass conserving algorithm ͓17-19͔. The Gumbel condition is easiest to apply but does not satisfy the continuity of flow at film rupture as well as reformation, leading to inaccuracy in flow-prediction and to some extent power loss ͓20͔. Though curve fit equations ͓21-24͔ provide quick results, require a number of geometric and operational parameters. Further, different constants are required to be used for features such as: oil hole, half groove, and full groove. There is lack of agreement between these methods. The massconserving algorithm conserves the mass at rupture and reformation interfaces, and evaluates oil flow comparable to experimental results ͓25͔. The drawback of mass conserving algorithm for engine bearing ͑i.e., for the inverse problem͒ is the requirement of very high computational time and supercomputing facilities. To fulfill the requirement of fast computation with reliable results, authors recently ͓26͔ presented a simplified and time saving massconserving algorithm for isothermal bearing analysis.
The present paper devises a hybrid solution scheme for thermal analysis of dynamically loaded bearing. This approach uses a finite length Mobility method ͓3͔ to evaluate journal velocity, mass conserving algorithm ͓26͔ to determine maximum pressure, oil flow and power loss, and effective temperature ͓16͔ to calculate the effective lubricant viscosity. Two different main crankshaft bearings are studied to validate the proposed thermal analysis and results are compared with those obtained using transient THD analysis ͓13,14͔. A test rig is designed and fabricated to investigate temperature distribution over the inner surface of bearing under sinusoidal loading and validate the effective thermal analysis hypothesis for dynamically loaded bearing. Experimental results for oil flow, power loss and temperature distribution are reported. These results are compared with those obtained by proposed hybrid solution technique.
Formulation
The analysis of a dynamically loaded bearing is a ''time transient inverse problem'' as film geometry and its variation with time is required to evaluate for a known cyclic load pattern. The complexity in computer codes, the requirement of the computation storage and time depend upon the considered mathematical model and solution approach. The exclusive usage of numerical method tends to be extremely time-consuming while analytical solution may provide inaccurate results. The proposed hybrid approach uses the analytical method to evaluate journal center velocity ͑making analysis several times faster than pure numerical͒, and then numerical solution ͑which is advantageous with regard to accuracy͒ to evaluate oil flow, power loss and maximum pressure using mass conserving algorithm, and effective thermal analysis to calculate operating temperature.
Recently authors ͓3͔ formulated an analytical method, such that
where
B 2 cos sin d;
The above derivations allow direct evaluation of instantaneous journal center velocity in terms of the applied load and bearing geometry, and, therefore, avoid the large number of iterations required in the inverse problem. The above formulation uses the Gumbel ͑180 deg pressure extent͒ condition as major portion of pressure distribution curve lies within 180 deg extent only, and load capacity and hence journal velocity is determined with reasonable accuracy. This is shown in Table 1 by evaluating the starting and end angles of the pressure curve for dynamically loaded journal bearing using Goenka's ͓2͔ curve fit technique, under various conditions. However, use of Gumbel ͑Half Sommerfeld͒ condition remains debatable, as it does not satisfy the continuity of flow at film rupture as well as reformation, so it cannot predict oil flow with accuracy. The mass-conserving algorithm, which conserves the mass over full film and cavitation regions, and also at the interface, predicts oil flow accurately. As described earlier in the present paper, engine bearings are to be investigated as ''time transient inverse problem'' and involve huge number of iterations for a pure numerical scheme. Therefore, application of mass conserving algorithm will be highly uneconomical in computation time.
In the present paper a hybrid scheme is employed to determine journal center velocity using analytical method and subsequently a ADI scheme ͑in x-direction at first half time step and then in z-direction at next half time step͒ to solve universal Reynolds equation ͑which is valid for full film and cavitation regions͒ to calculate realistic oil flow, power loss, and maximum pressure at every time step. A global energy balance method ͓16͔ is followed to arrive the ''effective'' temperature by balancing the power loss against the heat carried away by the lubricant flow. The following simple relation describes this ͓16͔:
͓Oil Mass Flow rate͔Ã͓Heat Capacity of Oil͔
The ''effective'' viscosity corresponding to ''effective'' temperature is calculated using Walther viscosity-temperature relation. The change in viscosity changes the values of power loss and oil flow, which determine the effective temperature. Therefore, an iterative process is needed to establish the ''effective'' temperature.
Experimental Setup
A test rig ͑Fig. 1͒ is developed to study the temperature variation on the inner surface of a dynamically loaded journal bearing. It comprises of a shaft, supported on two self-aligning deep groove ball bearings, driven by 1 HP AC motor with frequency converter ͑for controlling speed of shaft͒. Sinusoidal load ͑ap-proximating the motored engine condition͒ is applied to the bearing through vibration exciters. Power oscillator controls the load frequency and amplitude. The oil temperature is measured by 12 chromel-alumel thermocouples using a temperature scanner. The temperature scanner is based on CMOS IC technology and can be operated in ''manual'' or ''auto'' mode. In auto mode, the scanner indicates temperature readings at 1-12 channels at an interval of 8 s sequentially. Automotive cold compensation is in-built and linearized accuracy is Ϯ1°C. Thermocouple wire is fed in 3.175 mm ͑1/8Љ͒ screw drilled ͑Fig. 2͒, and screw is fixed in the tapped copper rivet ͑Fig. 2͒. The supply pressure of lubricant is controlled by two-valves and flow is measured by rotary piston flow meter. A monograde oil ͑kinematic viscosity of 20.437 cSt at Transactions of the ASME 40°C, 3.95 cSt at 100°C and density of 873.5 kg/m 3 ͒ is used for bearing lubrication. The oil feed pressure is maintained at 206.9 kPa ͑30 psi͒. The complete rig is supported on a rigid structure mounted on anti-vibration pads Two journal bearings with inner diameter 60 mm ͑length 39 mm, diametral clearance 54 m͒ and 65 mm ͑length 40 mm, diametral clearance 52 m͒, with 97 mm outer diameter are tested. The copper rivets are inserted in the bearing shell ͑Fig. 3͒ flush with the bearing inner surface for realistic temperature measurement of bearing inner wall. An oil hole ͑for feeding lubricant in bearing͒ of 6 mm diameter is provided with its centerline located on the vertical mid plane of the horizontal bearing. Half of the depth of the oil hole is threaded ͑9.5 mm, i.e., 3/8 inch͒ for fixing the feeding nipple. A pressure gauge attached to the filter housing indicates the requirement for filter cleaning, and another pressure gauge is provided in the lubrication circuit near the bearing to measure the feed pressure.
Experimental Uncertainties
Due to limitations in experimental setup there are chances of uncertainties in measured oil flow, temperature, displacement, etc. The force is applied to the bearing housing, by two vibration exciters ͑at 90 deg͒ through stingers. To minimize transverse loading on bearing, stingers, are made stiff with minimum weight ͑long aluminum rod 15 mm in diameter and 600 mm long͒. Displacement in x and y-direction is measured using accelerometer ͑transverse sensitivityϽ4 percent͒ associated with charge amplifier. It was inconvenient to attach accelerometer on bearing housing therefore measurement was taken from exciter table. Such a measurement may cause few percentage errors, when measurement is on micron level. Oil flow meter, used in the present setup, generates only 16 pulses for every one-liter. Therefore to increase accuracy, total flow measured in 30 min is used to evaluate oil flow rate. As it involves mechanical inputs, there is some possibility of errors. Bearing shell is made of acrylic material that is transparent ͑for easy flow visualization͒ and insulator ͑useful for measuring bearing inner surface temperature͒. Acrylic material is very flexible. Therefore, to avoid deformation the bearing shell should be very thick. But due to limitation of maximum available diameter ͑97 mm͒ maximum wall thickness with 60 mm diameter bearing is 18.5 mm.
Results
Measurement of temperature on inner bearing surface is performed under different operating conditions. The main aim of present experimental work is to check the reliability of global energy balance, i.e., effective thermal analysis hypothesis in the bearing analysis. Typical results of temperature distribution at various speeds are shown in Tables 2 and 3 for the bearings using 12 equi-spaced thermocouples. Amplitude of vibration for two perpendicular directions is recorded using accelerometers, and values obtained are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . In the tables, the load frequency is written in parenthesis. Room temperature during experimentation is around 32-33°C. The results indicate 2-5°C temperature variation along bearing circumference, at different frequencies, speeds and vibration amplitudes. These results indicate that temperature variation is not very significant under dynamic operation. Hence global energy balance method, which evaluates bearing performance using single oil temperature, can be successfully used for design of dynamically loaded journal bearing.
The temperature results are recorded under steady-state condition, which generally takes around 60-90 min. At low speed, steady state is obtained readily comparative to high speed conditions. In the present setup no separate cooling arrangement is made; therefore, oil inlet temperature increases continuously, which can be observed in Tables 2 and 3 as the temperature indicated by thermocouple 12. After every set ͑at particular speed and loading condition͒, oil is cooled to room temperature. Last eccentricity readings of Table 3, indicate that eccentricity ratios approach to 0.98. Such a high ratio is not feasible for acrylic bearing, due to their lower strength. Therefore, it can be viewed that bearing shell is deformed extensively. However, main aim of the present experiments is to validate the uniform temperature distribution and results of Tables 2-3 indicate that temperature variation over bearing circumference is not very significant, and assumption of single oil temperature in bearing analysis is reasonable.
Computational Procedure
The complete hybrid approach is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The journal diameter, length, lubricant properties (C 1 ,C 2 ,␤, 0 ), supply pressure, angular velocities of journal, bearing and load, load cycle ͑load versus shaft rotation angle͒ are considered as input data. A computer code written to evaluate the parameters uses a computational grid of 37 nodal points in the circumferential direction and 11 nodes points in the axial direction. This grid size is selected as a compromise between time and accuracy ͑0.01 percent͒.
Validation
To illustrate the capability of the proposed hybrid approach, comparison with results of Paranjpe and Han's ͓13͔ sinusoidal loaded crankshaft bearing and Paranjpe's ͓14͔ actual engine loaded crankshaft bearing are presented. All geometric parameters, lubricant characteristics and load data are available in previous publications ͓13-14,27͔. Transactions of the ASME In order to get an overall impression of the thermal analysis of sinusoidal loaded crankshaft main bearing, oil inflow ͑Fig. 5͒, oil outflow ͑Fig. 6͒ and power loss ͑Fig. 7͒ are evaluated along with minimum film thickness and maximum pressure, using proposed hybrid approach. The results of in-flow, out-flow, and power loss over load cycle are compared with published plots obtained using extensive mathematical and time consuming, transient THD analysis ͓13͔. Figure 5 indicates a similar trend of inflow obtained by proposed simplified thermal and the elaborate THD analysis. Similarly, Fig. 6 shows comparable trend for side leakage. A com- To further enhance the confidence in the proposed simplified thermal analysis a real crankshaft main bearing ͓14͔ is analyzed. A plot of power loss distribution is given in Fig. 8 . The results are compared with published plot ͓14͔ of power loss for the same bearing. There is good agreement in power loss evaluated using proposed hybrid approach and published results ͓14͔. Minimum film thickness, maximum pressure, average oil flow, and power loss for both the cases of crankshaft bearings are listed in Table 4 . The computation time listed in the last column of Table 4 is the CPU time on ICL DRS 6000 mainframe. This mainframe is old and not very common in these days. Therefore computer program were also tested on personal computer ͑Celeron, 64 MB RAM, 4.3 GB Hard Disk, 400 MHz clock speed͒. CPU time on Celeron is approximately 20 s for sinusoidal loading and around 50 s for other crankshaft bearing. Table 4 indicates that average oil out-flow is nearly equal to average inflow. This shows hybrid approach fulfills mass conservation conditions. Table 4 also indicates rapidness of the suggested hybrid scheme ͑takes 2-3 min on slow mainframe DRS6000, less than one minute on personal computer, Celeron͒ while it provides results comparable to those obtained by time consuming THD methods. Therefore, one can state the suggested computational scheme combines the good features of analytical and numerical methods. This approach can be used with confidence for analysis of dynamically loaded journal bearing. In Figs. 5-8, for comparison, the results from the proposed hybrid ap- Transactions of the ASME proach are superimposed on the plots obtained by tracing the results plotted in references ͓13-14͔. Therefore there are some possibilities of errors in matching.
The proposed hybrid approach is also validated against the experimental results. The bearing length, diameter, clearance, shaft speed, type of lubricant, flow rate, supply pressure, amplitude, and frequency of dynamic load are parameters that can be varied in the experimental setup. The flow rate, temperature, feed pressure, load frequency, power drawn from motor and shaft speed, are measurable. The test apparatus is constructed to provide dimensions, rotational speed, and inertia loading similar to those in automobile engine bearing. Two main differences exist between the test bearing and automobile engine bearing. First the test bearing is complete 360 deg bearing compared to split bimetallic or trimetallic engine bearings. Second, the rig has a constant shaft rotation speed and the bearing is loaded sinusoidally. Table 5 indicates the results. These experimental values are compared with those obtained by rapid method for dynamically loaded bearing ͓3͔, and are also listed in the Table. The analytical method grossly over-estimates the oil flow and to some extent power loss. This occurs due to improper account of cavitation boundary, since halfSommerfeld or Gumbel boundary conditions are used. Therefore, there is need to consider boundary conditions for lubricant film rupture and reformation, for realistic oil flow. Further, Results of this table show that average side-leakage obtained by hybrid approach fall between analytical and experimental results.
In the present study, complete hydrodynamic bearing operation is assumed. However, inspection of the bearing and sleeve after the experiments showed some scars on their surfaces. These may be due to contact of bearing and shaft surface. Another reason is, in present test rig filter of 25 m is used, which allows particles of the order of radial clearance size, which may hinder the hydrodynamic bearing operation. A filter for smaller size particles is avoided to reduce pressure loss. Experimentally measured power loss is lesser than total friction loss occurred in shaft-motor assembly. These may be reasons of differences in results predicted by theory than those evaluated experimentally.
Conclusions
A simple test rig is designed and developed to study the temperature variation on the inner surface of the dynamically loaded journal bearing. Temperature measurements of bearing inner surface show no significant variation over complete inner bearing surface, which proves the reliability of global energy balance method for design of dynamically loaded bearing. A hybrid solution scheme for thermal analysis of engine bearings is highlighted by flow chart. Application of proposed solution scheme on two crankshaft bearings confirms simplicity of hybrid technique, and prediction of reasonable accurate results of oil flow, power loss, maximum pressure and minimum film thickness. Commonly used personal computer can be utilized for application of the suggested scheme. Therefore, it can be hoped that presented hybrid approach will be beneficial for designers.
Nomenclature
C ϭ radial clearance, m e x ,e y ϭ rectangular components of eccentricity ratio, m F ϭ applied force, N H ϭ non-dimensional film thickness, 1ϩ cos L ϭ bearing length, m M ,M ϭ journal mobility in polar coordinates R ϭ journal radius, m ⌬t ϭ time increment, seconds ϭ eccentricity ratio ϭ attitude angle, radian ϭ absolute viscosity of lubricant, Pa.s ϭ non-dimensional coordinate in circumferential direction, radian 1 , 2 ϭ start and end of pressure curve respectively, radian ϭ average velocity of journal and bearing relative to load, rad/s " ϭ indicates derivative with respect to time
